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The discharge of water through a rectangular channel of width 8m is 15rn3/scc. 8M
When the depth of flow of rvater is 1-2m. Calculate: (i) specific energy of the
flowing water (ii) critical depth and critical velocity (iii) value of minimum specific
energy.
Derive an expression for maximum velocity of flow through a circular section.

OR
Write a brief note on channel transition with reduction in width of a rectangular

channel with neat sketch.
Determine the expression for the most economical trapezoidal section in terms of

6M

6M
of 6M

4M

7M

5M
side slope.

3 a A hydraulic jump forms at the downstream end of spillway carrying 17.93 m3/s 6M
discharge- If depth before jump is 0.80 m, determine the depth after the jump and
energy loss.

What are the applications of hydraulic jump?
OR

Derive an expression for hydraulic jump in rectangular channel.
What are assumptions of gradually varied flow? Derive the Dynarnic equation
gradually varied flow.

A jet of water of diameter 7.5 cm strikes a curved plate at its center with a velocity of 12tr. I
20 mlsec. The curved plate is moving with a velocity of 8m/sec in the direction of the
jet. The jet is deflected through an angle of 165 degree. Assuming the plate smooth
find (i) force exerted on the plate in the direction ofjet (ii) power of the jet
(iii) efficiency of the jet

OR
A 7.5 cm diameter jet having a velocity of 30 m/s strikes a flat plate, the normal of lzN.I
which is inclined at 45 degrees to the axis of the jet. Calculate the normal pressure on
the plate. (i) When the plate is stationary and (ii) When the plate is moving with a
velocity of 15 m/s and away from the jet. Also determine the power and efficiency of
the jet when the plate is moving.
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a Whal is

b Erplairr
a turbine and give the classificutio, i, d"tail? Give the various efficiencies.
Radial flow reaction turbine with a neat diagram.

OR

}ff li::'"r""lj:'::'1.r.:,tineis required ro senerare 1000 kw under a ner head or400 m. tzNr

f:':g^"L":1h. Til. i15yo,If thl overarr efficiency of ttre ;;;;il';o*, irfo 6land speed ratio:o.46,.then find (i) The diameter ofjet 1ii; rotar flow in m3lsec and

5}1"::*:,1 lI., j.r..,,n the hrrckets rf trr...;.t ,a'ti; ;l^ilj;iirr'in,'ort,n"
diameter:0,::,:j"e 

wheel fbr a fi'equency of 50 hertzlsec and trre cor.r.esponding wrreel

mla I ne tnternal and external diameter of an impeller of a centrifugal pump which is
::,,T:?".1 1,0,T,. f^: ::10? ,,3 urd 

100 T; ,."p*ti*ry. rhe discharge throughpump is 0.04m3 
./sec and velocity of flow is constant and equal ," , ,rr#. ii"dianleters of sttctiott and rJelivery Pines are I 50 n'rnr arrr-l 

,I00 nlr resJrectively anrisuction and dclivcry hcads ur" i6 m and 30 m of watcr rcspcctivcly. If thc outlctvane angle is 450^and power required to drive the pump is r6.tgo t<w, a"i"rmine:(i) vane angle of impeller at inlet (ii) overalt eificiency of the pump and (iii)Manometric effic.iency of pump.
b What it is nrcant by prirnirig,i

5M
OR10a

:::t:*ilrry.dtscharees 0.15-m3/sec of water against a head of 12.5 m, the 7M
T:i:j f1"]1 o:ln, 600 r.p.m rhe outer 
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Y]||[|{c e{cie.1cv. of pump (ii) vane angle ;i "rdfii) Loss of head at intet toimpeller when the discharge is ieduced by 4oi/o without changing the speed.b What are cirnilq"ifrr Io.',o9What are similarity laws?
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